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a b s t r a c t
An alternative to clinical trial paper-based data collection (PDC) is internet based electronic
data collection (EDC), where the investigators over the internet enter data directly in the
electronic database by themselves. In our study we considered clinical trial as a business
process. Our objective was to model PDC and EDC process and to estimate the difference of the
costs of PDC and EDC process for a sample clinical trial based on these models.
We used Extended Event-driven Process Chains (eEPC) modeling technique to model PDC and
EDC process. In order to evaluate the costs of the processes we assigned costs functions to each
process function which appears in the model. The parameters which appear in these functions
include efforts, staff prices and data quality parameters. We estimated the values of all these
parameters and performed costs calculations for a sample clinical trial.
Through an analysis and modeling efforts we identiﬁed sub-processes which contain main
differences affecting duration and costs of the PDC and EDC process: data gathering at the
research center; monitoring; and data management. The most signiﬁcant model difference
between PDC and EDC process appeared in data management sub-process. For the sample
clinical trial considered in our simulation study and our parameters estimations the EDC
process decreased data collection costs for 55%. For different scenarios of parameters variations
we show that the EDC process may bring from 49% to 62% of savings when compared to PDC
process.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Clinical trial (CT) is “any investigation in human subjects
intended to discover or verify the clinical, pharmacological
and/or other pharmaco-dynamic effects of one or more
medicinal product(s)” (for full deﬁnition see [1]). CT can be
carried out in either one or multiple sites. One of the core
documents in CT is the Case Report Form (CRF). The CRF is a
form where the investigator enters all patients' clinical and
non-clinical data related to the trial. This is like a CT dossier of
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the patient. Data collected in the CRF are both: data related to
the patient health parameters; and data related to the medical
procedure performed in the trial.
The data collected in the paper forms have to be entered in
the electronic database in order to perform computer data
analysis. For this purpose investigators usually send the
copies of paper CRF to the data center where data managers
enter these data into the database. This paper-based routine
has many disadvantages which result in erroneous data in the
database and longer duration of clinical trial (especially for
the large multi-centre clinical trials) [2,22].
An alternative to paper data collection is internet based
electronic data collection (EDC), where the investigators over
the internet enter data in the electronic database by
themselves. In this way the errors from copying data from
paper forms to electronic database by the person who did not
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collect the data are avoided. Also, electronic Case Report
Forms (eCRF) usually contain check routines which reduce
erroneous data entry. Another advantage of EDC is that the
data managers have continuous insight into the data and the
data collection process and thus can manage the whole CT
process better. Good overviews of the advantages of electronic data collection were provided by Welker [3] and Brandt
et al. [4].
Despite the fact that the EDC tools have been available for
more than two decades, clinical trials however are still mainly
conducted using paper data collection as the primary tool
(according to [5] in 2004 it was still over 75%). The reason for
this was partially ascribed to the fact that technological
applications often did not have adequate functionality to
improve the data collection process as a whole and that
applied technology was expensive to introduce and maintain.
In recent years, a development of internet technologies and
its availability reduced many technological obstacles. Many
authors namely report successful implementation of internet
based EDC solutions [6–14]. However, without being able to
predict the costs, duration and quality of processes performed, a change from PDC to EDC is still a risky decision.
In order to facilitate decision between PDC and EDC use in
clinical trial (CT), with respect to quality and cost of the
process, in our study we considered CT as a business process.
The CT as a business process is complex and includes different
sub-processes and activities like: protocol development;
protocol use and implementation in the CT experimentation;
data collection; and the evaluation of the CT results. Each subprocess and activity has different objectives and is performed
in different environments, carried out by its own agents and
resources, and governed by speciﬁc rules. Some results of the
efforts to develop a comprehensive model of the entire CT
process were already published by Luzi et al. [15,16]. More
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speciﬁc models which deal only with CT data ﬂow were
published by PhRMA (Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America) [17]. The technological improvements
may bring major changes to CT data collection process through
the change from paper data collection (PDC) process to
electronic data collection (EDC) process. Therefore, we focus
our work on data collection process with its sub-processes
(data gathering, monitoring and data management). In this
paper we present the results of our modeling of PDC and EDC
process as well as the estimations of the difference of the costs
of PDC and EDC process for sample clinical trial.
2. Methods
There are several business process modeling techniques.
Among others, these include eEPC (Extended Event-driven
Process Chains), BPEL (Business Process Execution Language)
and UML (Uniﬁed Modeling Language). We decided to use
eEPC modeling technique because it is “user perspective” and
allows to model both IT (Information Technology) supported
functions as well as “manual” functions.
On Fig. 1 we present the main elements of an eEPC graph,
which we used to model EDC and PDC process. This example
shows that each function in the process is triggered by some
event and must end with another event (which usually
triggers another function). Different human or organizational
resources may be involved in different ways in completing the
function. Also some (input or output) documents as well as
supporting computer systems may appear in the process.
Beside the elements presented on Fig. 1, an eEPC graph also
may contain some branching or merging elements like “∧”
(AND), “∨” (OR) or “×” (XOR).
A detail description of eEPC model elements can be found
in ARIS documentation [18].

Fig. 1. eEPC graph elements.
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2.1. Process models
We decided to model EDC and PDC process, because
simple analysis would only yield speciﬁc results (for speciﬁc

case). The model however gives us the opportunity to insert
different values in a parameterization and sensitivity study.
We are aware of the fact that every clinical trial has its own
characteristics and that each CT sponsor might have different

Fig. 2. PDC CT Management model. EDC model is the same as the presented PDC model, being different only in sub-processes. (CT — clinical trial, RC — research
center).
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approach to data collection. For paper-based data collection
these include sending Case Report Forms (CRF) to sponsor by
investigator after monitor (also known as Clinical Research
Associate — CRA) veriﬁes data, or sending CRF by monitor, or
sending CRF by fax prior to monitoring, etc. However, we
decided to model PDC and EDC processes which are widely
accepted, having in mind that PDC and EDC processes both
have to be designed to reach the same data quality.
We therefore made an overview of the literature and we
performed a set of interviews with key participants in PDC and
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EDC process (investigator, monitor, study coordinator, data
manager) followed by e-mail correspondence. In the models
we included functions which assure data quality and improve
performances of each of the two approaches (PDC and EDC).
Here we present eEPC (Extended Event-driven Process
Chains) models that we developed in order to compare two
approaches to clinical trial (CT) data collection: paper data
collection (PDC) model and electronic data collection (EDC)
model. For both data collection approaches CT management
can be presented by the same model as presented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. PDC Data Gathering model (CT — clinical trial, RC — research center, CRF — Case Report Form, IA — investigator assistant).
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In our study we focused on sub-processes which contain
main differences affecting duration and costs of the processes.
These are:
• data gathering at the research center (PDC Data Gathering
vs. EDC Data Gathering);
• monitoring (PDC Monitoring vs. EDC Monitoring); and
• data management (PDC Data Management vs. EDC Data
Management).
In the following subsections these sub-processes are
described in details.

2.1.1. Data gathering at the research center
One of the key roles of the research center is to provide all
the important information as required by CT Protocol and
associated documentation. Data have to be gathered with
high accuracy and delivered to the sponsor in a timely
manner. With high level of generalization we may present the
process of data gathering at the research site as depicted in
Fig. 3 for PDC and Fig. 4 for EDC.
2.1.2. Monitoring
In order to improve the quality of data at the research
center a sponsor assigns monitors to visit research centers

Fig. 4. EDC Data Gathering model (CT — clinical trial, RC — research center, eCRF — electronic Case Report Form, iEDC — electronic data collection application).
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intermittently and, in addition to other tasks, check how the
data collection is progressing with the aim of improving data
quality. The change in the way data are collected (paper vs.
electronic) also has considerable impact on monitoring
process itself (Figs. 5 and 6).
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2.1.3. Data management
Data gathered at the research center and veriﬁed by monitor
are provided to data center where data management staff takes
care of data provided by all the participating research centers
and perform all the necessary data analysis. In order to be able

Fig. 5. PDC Monitoring model (CT — clinical trial, CRF — Case Report Form).
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Fig. 6. EDC Monitoring model (CT — clinical trial, eCRF — electronic Case Report Form, iEDC — electronic data collection application).

to perform data analysis data have to be computerized, and are
most often stored in central database. Therefore, PDC Data
Management process must also include digitalization of data
provided on paper forms while EDC Data Management may
focus exclusively on data cleaning. The entire data management
process is presented in Fig. 7 for PDC and in Fig. 8 for EDC.
2.2. Model parameters
The key property of PDC and EDC process which we wanted
to compare was the cost of the process. The costs of the business

process are difﬁcult to evaluate as they are affected by the staff
efforts, the price of the staff, the price and amortization of the
other resources used (such as equipment, materials, etc…), and
numerous other economical parameters.
In our analysis we do not consider the costs of the clinical
trial process which are not directly related to data collection
process (e.g. patient recruitment, or health delivery).
Furthermore, we do not consider the costs of the technical
resources used in the processes (e.g. the price of the EDC
system) or the amortization costs. We focus only on the staff
costs and try to recognize how these depend on the process

I. Pavlović et al. / Contemporary Clinical Trials 30 (2009) 300–316

Fig. 7. PDC Data Management model (CT — clinical trial, CRF — Case Report Form, RC — research center).
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Fig. 8. EDC Data Management model (CT — clinical trial, eCRF — electronic Case Report Form, RC — research center, iEDC — electronic data collection application).
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we choose, PDC or EDC. The staff costs depend on staff prices
and the efforts required by each of the tasks included in data
collection process. Therefore, in order to evaluate the costs we
consider the following groups of parameters: efforts, staff
prices and data quality parameters.
2.2.1. Efforts
The task (function) effort is the time that human resources
(participants in the process) have to dedicate to the task in
order to complete it. If we exclude all waiting times, this time
includes: the preparation time; the execution time; and the
conclusion time. In this analysis we simplify the calculation by
considering all these three times together as task duration
and trying to assess it for each task separately. In our
equations the efforts are represented with the symbol F.
For each of the tasks, when calculating task duration, we
took in consideration if any of the parameters of the clinical
trial affects the task duration (e.g. the number of data in the
CRF, or the number of CRF documents, etc.). Therefore, we
introduced average efforts as a measure of time needed for
task execution of one instance of the related parameter (e.g.
time needed for writing down one data into paper CRF). In
our equations we represent the average efforts with the
symbol μ.
2.2.1.1. Data gathering at the research center.
From the
information obtained in interviews, we estimate that the
average data entry speed is 5 data per minute for PDC and
10 data per minute for EDC. Faster EDC data ﬁll in is
possible due to the fact that EDC usually offers lists of
values (from look-up tables/vocabularies/code lists) and
can auto-calculate some ﬁelds and, in general, it is quicker
for average computer user to type the text then to handwrite it. Therefore, we use the following estimations in our
calculations:
s
• writing down data in CRF — μ DGP = 12 data
CRF
s
• entering data in eCRF — μ DGE = 6 data
CRF
• archiving paper CRF — μ DGP = 12 min
.
doc
arh

2.2.1.2. Monitoring.
During data veriﬁcation monitor has to
note down all doubtful, or erroneous data and this is done
differently for PDC and EDC (e.g. EDC application enables
entering comment/warning next to doubtful data ﬁeld, while
in PDC monitor has to write down on a paper a notice which
contains comment/warning together with the reference to
the ﬁeld in the form). Therefore we can consider that the
effort for taking a note of possible error is twice bigger for PDC
P
E
= 2μMrer
).
then for EDC (μMrer
Based on information obtained from interviews we use the
following average efforts estimation in our calculations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

min
noting down an error (PDC) — μ MP = 1 data
rer
s
noting down an error (EDC) — μ ME = 30 data
rer
s
checking a data — μ Mchk = 30 data
min
locking monitor visit — μ Mloc = 2 visit
min
correcting data — μ MP = μ ME = 1 data
cor
cor
signing CRF section (include verifying) — μ MP = 1 min
doc
sig
sending CRF section by monitor to sponsor — μ MP = 2 min
doc
snd
verifying CRF section — μ ME = 1 min
.
doc
ver
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2.2.1.3. Data management
2.2.1.3.1. Data entry.
We estimate average efforts
needed for each step in data entry process as follows:
•
•
•
•

evidence of received form — μ DMP = 1 min
doc
erf
s
entering data in database — μ DMP = 3 data
dde
min
resolving mismatches — μ DMP = 1 data
ddm
min
evidence of query — μ DMP = 1 data
.
pde

2.2.1.3.2. Computer data analysis.
We estimate that
average effort for generating query document is twice higher
for PDC than EDC, because, in the case of PDC, the coordinator
has to write down both the question and to which ﬁeld it is
related. In the case of EDC the application enables the
coordinator to enter the query right beside the ﬁeld to which
it relates.
Therefore, we estimate the average efforts as follows:
•
•
•
•

min
evidence of query — μ DMP = 1 data
ade
min
building query document (PDC) — μ DMP = 2 data
qpr
min
building query document (EDC) — μ DME = 1 data
qpr
sending query document by sponsor to monitor — μ DMP =
qsn
.
2 min
doc

2.2.1.3.3. Query resolving.
In the case of EDC no effort is
needed to make evidence of queries and responses, as the EDC
application takes care by itself of handling this information.
Thus we consider that on average less effort is needed for review
P =2μDME ).
of each query in EDC process than in PDC (e.g. μDMqre
qre
According to the interviewers the average effort for
resolving one query is estimated as ﬁve times higher than
effort needed to ﬁll in data into CRF (μDMPqin = 5μCRFP). When
EDC application is used this can be estimated to be twice less
(μDMEqin = 2.5μCRFP) as the investigator has all the information,
apart from the data source documents, already available in
the EDC application.
In our calculations we estimate the average efforts as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

min
review and evidence of query (PDC) — μ DMP = 1 data
qre
s
review of query (EDC) — μ DME = 15 data
qre
forwarding query list by monitor to RC — μ DMP = 2 min
doc
qfw
min
solving a query (PDC) — μ DMP = 1 data
qin
s
solving a query (EDC) — μ DME = 45 data
.
qin

2.2.1.3.4. Query closing.
be estimated as:
•
•
•
•

The related average efforts can

min
evidence of query response — μ DMP = 1 data
rev
min
correcting data in the database — μ DMP = 2 data
dcr
evidence of processed form — μ DMP = 1 min
doc
ecf
s
review of query response (EDC) — μ DME = 15 data
.
loc

2.2.2. Staff prices
The costs of the process depend on the staff prices. In our
analysis we estimated staff prices as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investigator: uI = 20 h€
Investigator assistant: uIA = 10 h€
Monitor (Clinical Research Associate — CRA): uCRA = 15 h€
Data entry staff: uDE = 6 h€
Data manager (senior): uDM = 20 h€
Study coordinator: uC = 25 h€.
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The prices can vary from center to center, from country to
country. As needed, the above estimations can be replaced
with speciﬁc prices for particular clinical trial.
2.2.3. Data quality
For most clinical trials data quality is set as a requirement.
Certain level of data quality (low proportion of erroneous
data) has to be assured in order to have reliable study results.
There are several factors which affect the number of errors
and these include:
• Error rate discovered by monitor — according to our
interviewers for PDC εPmon = 10%, and it is reported in [24]
that for EDC εEmon can be estimated as 20% εPmon, which gives
εEmon = 2%.
• Error rate introduced by data entry staff (entry error rate —
εPent) — according to literature [19–23] can be around 1%.
• Overall query rate (εqry) — according to our interviewers for
PDC εPqry = 2%; different sources (mentioned in [25]) pride
EDC on 80% to 95% reduction on queries which let us
estimate εEqry = 0.2%.
• Plausibility discrepancies (data out of range, missing values,
invalid combinations, etc.) — according to our interviewers
and Spink [24] for PDC it represents 80% of all queries
(εPpla = 80% εPqry).
• Analysis discrepancies (such as protocol violations or
erroneous data, discovered by data analysis application
and DM staff) — εPana = 20% εPqry.
• Rate of data which have to be corrected after query resolving —
according to our interviewers this can be estimated as half of
all the queries εPcor = 50% εPqry.
The rates listed above are further discussed in the Results
chapter and used to calculate the process costs.

archiving) brings the differences in efforts and costs. If we
generalize (for the purpose of estimation) that these processes
are equal among all the participating research centers (RCs) for
the sample clinical trial presented in Methods, a difference in
costs of data gathering can be presented as:
ΔΦDG = ΦDGP − ΦDGE
ΦDGP = FDGP × uIA + FDGP × uI
CRF

arh

ΦDGE = FDGE × uIA :
CRF

Total efforts for writing down data on paper CRF is
presented as FDGPCRF = ND × μDGPCRF, where μDGPCRF is an average
effort needed for writing down one data item. Total efforts
needed for archiving all the paper CRF documents is
presented as FDGParh = NCRF × μ DGParh, where μ DGParh is an average
effort needed for archiving one paper CRF.
On the other hand, total efforts for entering data into eCRF
is presented as FDGECRF = ND × μDGECRF, where μDGECRF is an average
effort needed for entering one data.
We can calculate cost difference in PDC and EDC Data
Gathering for our sample clinical trial as:
ΦDGP ≈33; 500 €
ΦDGE ≈16; 500 €
ΔΦDG ≈17; 000 €:
3.1.2. Monitoring
The costs for PDC and EDC Monitoring processes can be
estimated as:
ΦMP = FMPrev × uCRA + FMPcor × ðuI + uIA + uCRA Þ + FMP

sig

2.3. Sample clinical trial

× uI + FMP × uCRA + FMP × uCRA
loc

For the purpose of costs evaluation we decided to conceive
a sample clinical trial. The characteristics of our sample
clinical trial are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 research centers (RC)
100 patients per center (all together 1000 patients)
CRF contains 10 sections
Entire CRF contains 1000 data
24 months study duration
Monitor visits each RC once a month.
Therefore we used the following values in our calculations:

• Total number of CRF forms (equal to the number of patients) —
NCRF =1000
• Total number of CRF sections — Nsec = 10,000
• Total number of collected data — ND = 1,000,000
• Total number of monitor visits — NM = 240.

snd

ΦME = FMErev × uCRA + FME × uCRA + FMEcor × ðuI + uIA Þ
loc

+ FMEver × uCRA :
In the equations above the FMP functions correspond to the
PDC functions presented on Fig. 5 and FM E functions
correspond to the EDC functions presented on Fig. 6.
Furthermore, the number of notes that have to be taken
depends on the number of errors discovered by monitor and this
is considerably higher for PDC then EDC (as previously discussed
in subsection: Methods: Model parameters: Data Quality).
P

FMPrev = ND × μ Mchk + ND × emon × μ MPrer
E

FMErev = ND × μ Mchk + ND × emon × μ MErer

3. Results

We however consider that monitor visit lock effort is the
same for PDC and EDC and can be presented as:

3.1. Calculations

FMP = FME = NM × μ Mloc :

3.1.1. Data gathering at the research center
The difference in data capturing function (PDC: CRF data
entry; EDC: eCRF data entry) and archiving function (PDC: CRF

The way data correction is performed and documented is
also different for PDC and EDC. EDC data correction can be done
through the EDC system which supports raising queries and

loc

loc
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sending messages with queries to investigators or their
assistants. Furthermore, due to the validation routines on data
entry when using EDC system, a number of errors among data is
considerably lower for EDC process than PDC process and is
reported in [24] to be εEmon = 20% εEmon = 2%. This means that
there will be less effort needed for EDC data correction than PDC.
P

E

FMPcor = ND × emon × μ Mcor ; FMEcor = ND × emon × μ Mcor
FMP = Nsec × μ MP
sig

sig

FMP = Nsec × μ MP
snd

snd

FMEver = Nsec × μ MEver
By putting our estimations into the equations above we
get the difference in costs between PDC and EDC Monitoring
processes to be:
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twice more mismatches in entered data produced by data
entry staff.
FDMP

ddm

P

= ND × eent × 2 × μ DMP

ddm

Furthermore, data entry staff faces problems in reading
some data written in CRFs and these have to be evidenced
P ). On the other hand some other data discrepancies are
(FDMddd
discovered by computer analysis of entered data and also
evidenced (FDMPpde). Additional step (FDMPedc) to resolve these
discrepancies needs to be introduced in the process in order
to lower the error level. All these discrepancies we call
plausibility discrepancies and we consider that they represent
P
= 80% εqryP; see
80% of all the queries raised by sponsor (εpla
Methods: Data quality section).

FDMP

ddd

P

+ FDMP = ND × epla × μ DMP
pde

pde

ΦMP ≈233; 500 €
ΦME ≈140; 000 €
ΔΦM ≈93; 500 €:

3.1.3. Data management
Considering that the Data Management process for PDC is
like on Fig. 7 and for EDC is like on Fig. 8, efforts for these two
processes might be presented with the following equations:
PDC Data Management: FDMP = FDMP

ENT

+ FDMP

ANL

+ FDMP

Among plausibility discrepancies, thanks to double data
entry, only few of these are eventually caused by data entry
staff and in our calculation the effort for correcting these
errors might be omitted (FDMPedc ≈ 0). Also the effort for
computer data analysis is relatively low comparing to all the
other efforts and related costs as well and can be omitted
from our calculation (FDMPeda ≈ 0).
Considering average efforts estimations the difference in
the costs of data entry process between PDC and EDC can thus
be calculated as:
ΦDMP ≈FDMP × φC + FDMP × φDE + FDMP × φDM
ENT
erf
dde
ddm


+ FDMP + FDMP
× φDM

QRY

+ FDMP

CLO

ddd

EDC Data Management: FDME = FDME

ANL

+ FDME

QRY

+ FDME :

pde

ΔΦDMENT = ΦDMP ≈26; 000 €:

CLO

ENT

3.1.3.1. Data entry.
EDC data entry into the database is done
by investigators (and their assistants). On the other hand,
several data entry functions performed by data management
staff are required in the case of PDC (Fig. 7). Thus, for PDC,
Data Management costs considerably increase.

3.1.3.2. Computer data analysis.
The PDC data analysis
efforts can be presented as follows:
FDMP

FDMP

ENT

= FDMP + FDMP + FDMP
erf

dde

ddm

+ FDMP

ddd

+ FDMP + FDMP
eda

ANL

= FDMP + FDMP + FDMPqpr + FDMPqsn :
cda

ade

edc

+ FDMP

pde

The PDC data entry process begins with the evidence of
received forms. RCs/monitors are sending entire CRF sections
after being completed. Therefore all together Nsec = 10,000
documents have to be evidenced.

In the case of EDC data analysis process is simpler as it does
not require special efforts for query evidence and sending (this
is done automatically through the EDC application):
FDME

ANL

= FDME + FDMEqpr :
cda

FDMP = ND × μ DMP × 2

For example, after computer data analysis, the coordinator
simply raises queries in the EDC application and unlocks the
doubtful forms.
We can consider that the same efforts are put in computer
data analysis for both PDC and EDC and for the simpliﬁcation
purposes we might estimate that these efforts are considerably low and might be omitted from our calculations.

Considering that average data entry error rate (εPent) is
around 1% [19–23] for each staff member, this gives us nearly

FDMP = FDME ≈0

FDMP = Nsec × μ DMP
erf

erf

When double data entry approach is used to minimize
data entry errors, data entry staff has to enter data twice.
dde

dde

cda

cda
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On the other hand, different query rates for PDC (εPqry =
2%) and EDC (εPqry = 0.2%) lead to different efforts and costs
for generating query documents.


P
P
FDMP = ND × eqry − epla × μ DMP
ade

raised after each monitor visit resulting in one query
document for each center. Therefore the number of query
documents that monitor has to forward is equal to NDQ = 240.
FDMP

ade

qfw

FDMPqpr = ND ×

P
eqry

× μ DMPqpr

Finally, as our sample clinical trial has all together
10 × 24 = 240 monitoring visits and each of them triggers
data management process which results in query document,
we considered that in principle 240 query documents (NDQ =
NM) would be generated within the entire sample clinical trial.
FDMPqsn = NDQ × μ DMPqsn
Considering average efforts estimations the difference in
costs for PDC and EDC data analysis can be calculated as:
ΦDMP

= FDMP × uDM + FDMPqpr × uC + FDMPqsn × uC ≈18; 000 €

ΦDME

= FDMEqpr × uC ≈1000 €

ANL

P

FDMP = ND × eqry × μ DMP
qin

E

FDME = ND × eqry × μ DME
qin

qin

Fourth and ﬁnally, we consider that effort needed by
monitor to send responses back to coordinator is equal to
efforts needed by coordinator to send the queries to monitor
P = FDMP ).
(FDMrsn
qsn
FDMPrsn = NDQ × μ DMPqsn
Therefore, the costs for PDC and EDC query resolving
process are calculated as:
ΦDMP

QRY

3.1.3.3. Query resolving.
Different organizations have different approaches to query resolving. This can be done in direct
communication between sponsor (coordinator) and investigators, or may include monitor in this process. We decided to take
the approach where coordinator communicates only with
monitor. Monitor then forwards queries (those which she/he
cannot resolve by her/himself) to corresponding investigators.
Corresponding investigators resolve these queries, and send
the responses back to monitor who collects all the queries and
respective answers and sends them to the coordinator. In this
way monitor is aware of all eventual data changes.
From the models on Figs. 7 and 8 we obtain the following
equations:
FDMP

= FDMPqre + FDMP

FDME

= FDMEqre + FDME + FDMEqpe :

QRY

qin

ade

ΔΦDMANL ≈17; 000 €:

QRY

qfw

Third assumption is that the same effort is needed on
P =
the RC side to send the responses back to monitor (FDMrfw
FDMPqfw).

E

FDMEqpr = ND × eqry × μ DMEqpr

ANL

= NDQ × μ DMP

qfw

+ FDMP + FDMP + FDMPqpe + FDMPrsn
qin

rfw

qin

Further estimation of costs is based on the following
assumptions. The ﬁrst is that the average efforts needed for
review and evidence of query are equal to those needed for
review and evidence of responses to queries. This allows us to
= FDMqre
and
P
P
simplify our calculations considering that FDMqpe
FDMEqpe = FDMEqre, where:
P

FDMPqre = ND × eqry × μ DMPqre
FDMEqre = ND ×

E
eqry

× μ DMEqre :

It is hard to predict to which research centers the queries
raised by sponsor will belong. For the purpose of calculating
FDMqfw
efforts we can consider that there are some queries
P

= FDMPqre × uCRA × 2 + FDMP

qfw

× ðuCRA + uI Þ × 2

+ FDMP × ðuI + uIA Þ + FDMPrsn × uCRA
qin

ΦDME

QRY

= FDMEqre × uCRA × 2 + FDME × ðuI + uIA Þ:
qin

Considering average efforts estimations the difference in
costs of PDC and EDC query resolving is:
ΦDMP ≈21; 000 €; ΦDME ≈1000 €; ΔΦDMQRY ≈20; 000 €:
QRY

QRY

3.1.3.4. Query closing.
The last step in data management
leads to locking the data in the database. Data are considered
to be clean and reliable, and therefore should be locked to
further changes.
When PDC queries are resolved and responses sent back to
the data management team, responses have to be evidenced
and, if necessary, data in the database have to be corrected.
Finally, all the processed forms (CRF sections) have to be
evidenced as well. For these the efforts are:
FDMP

CLO

= FDMPrev + FDMP + FDMP
dcr

epf

P

FDMPrev = ND × eqry × μ DMPrev
P

FDMP = ND × ecor × μ DMP
dcr

dcr

FDMP = Nsec × μ DMP :
epf

ecf

On the other hand, in the case of EDC, if necessary,
investigators have already entered any data changes and
clariﬁcations to queries directly in the EDC application.
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Therefore the coordinator has just to look through the
responses and lock the database.
E

FDME

CLO

= FDME = ND × eqry × μ DME
loc

loc

Considering average efforts estimations we can calculate
the difference in costs for PDC and EDC query closing as:
ΦDMP

= FDMPrev × uC + FDMP × uDM + FDMP × uC ≈19; 000 €

ΦDME

= FDME × uC ≈0 €

CLO

CLO

dcr

epf

loc

ΔΦDMCLO ≈19; 000 €:
Finally, considering the calculations above the entire
difference in costs between PDC and EDC Data Management
processes for our sample clinical trial is:
ΔΦDM = ΔΦDMENT + ΔΦDMANL + ΔΦDMQRY + ΔΦDMCLO
ΔΦDM ≈82; 000 €:
In conclusion, the total PDC costs (ϕP), EDC costs (ϕE) and
costs differences (Δϕ) between PDC and EDC process, affected
by implementation of EDC application and related changes of
data gathering, monitoring and data management processes,
are estimated as:
P

Φ = ΦDGP + ΦMP + ΦDMP ≈350; 000 €
E

Φ = ΦDGE + ΦME + ΦDME ≈158; 500 €
P

E

ΔΦ = Φ − Φ ≈192; 500 €:
From the results presented above we can see that just due
to the savings in overall staff efforts (without consideration of
savings due to shortening of data collection process duration)
the EDC process costs are 55% lower than PDC costs.
3.2. Sensitivity analysis
We modeled paper data collection (PDC) and electronic
data collection (EDC) processes in order to evaluate the
difference in costs of these two approaches in clinical trial.
Furthermore, we estimated the parameters of our models that
affect the costs and calculated PDC and EDC costs as well as
costs differences for a sample clinical trial. The exact values
depend both on the models (processes) and the values of the
parameters used to calculate the costs. Here we mainly
considered different estimations of error/query rates and
average efforts for each of the process elements, as well as
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staff prices. However, in this section we will discuss our
estimations of parameter and try to understand how variations of these may affect our results.
Our estimations of parameters are based on available
literature and the information obtained in interviews. Despite
the fact that these estimations are not highly reliable (more
reliable would be experimental measurements of these
parameters) we believe that our results reﬂect the PDC and
EDC costs differences well.
Some of our estimations of error and query rates are based
on information provided by interviewers. These include PDC
error rate discovered by monitor which is around 10% and
PDC query rate which is 2%. The last is also supported by some
other studies [24]. The EDC error and query rates we
estimated by taking in consideration PDC rates and published
studies [19–25] on comparison between PDC and EDC error
and query rates. These deﬁnitely prove that electronic data
collection reduces number of errors and queries. The reduction is highly dependent on the quality of EDC application
which must be designed carefully and user friendly. If the EDC
application is under-designed and EDC error and query rates
are thus higher, this will lower the difference in costs.
However, if we double the EDC error and query rates this
will raise EDC costs from 158,500 € to 173,000 €, which is 8.5%
increase. As a result the overall costs savings of switching to
EDC process decrease from 55% to 45%. This however is still a
considerable saving.
The size of clinical trial also affects the savings considerably. Namely if we consider twice smaller sample clinical trial
having 5 research centers with 50 patients each and 500 data
per CRF the entire costs of PDC decrease from 350,000 € to
only 44,000 €. Despite the fact that the savings ratio is still
55% the 24,000 € of EDC savings would probably not justify
the investment into EDC application.
We believe that it is of key importance to measure the
average efforts for all the process tasks and then recalculate
the equations and get more reliable costs. For example, if we
consider that the average efforts for EDC tasks are equal to the
PDC tasks (e.g. that entering data in to eCRF is as fast as
writing down data into paper CRF) the results slightly change.
In that case the EDC costs rise for 13% from 158,500 € to
179,000 €, which results in EDC savings lowering from 55% to
50%. However, this might be still considered as a considerable
reduction in costs. We intend to measure the parameters and
use measured parameters to make more reliable calculations.
We also encourage others to try to use their estimations of
average efforts and error rates to calculate the costs
differences according to our process models (PDC and EDC).
We set PDC and EDC models that might be challenged. For
example, it is not so unusual that the sponsor decides to
decrease monitoring costs by verifying just a sample of

Table 1
Data gathering and monitoring costs for different estimations of parameters (ϕDGP — PDC Data Gathering costs; ϕDGE — EDC Data Gathering costs; ΔϕDG — difference
between PDC and EDC Data Gathering costs; ϕMP — PDC Monitoring costs; ϕME — EDC Monitoring costs; ΔϕM — difference between PDC and EDC Monitoring costs).
Scenario

ϕDGP

ϕDGE

ΔϕDG

ϕMP

ϕM E

ΔϕM

Standard values as presented in Methods and Results
Doubled EDC error/query rates
Smaller clinical trial (12 months; 5 RC × 50 CRF × 500 data)
Equal EDC and PDC average efforts
Only 50% data are checked by monitor

33.660 €
33.660 €
4.290 €
33.660 €
33.660 €

16.500 €
16.500 €
2.063 €
33.000 €
16.500 €

17.160 €
17.160 €
2.228 €
660 €
17.160 €

233.559 €
233.559 €
29.210 €
233.559 €
120.984 €

140.093 €
152.612 €
17.526 €
142.592 €
71.358 €

93.466 €
80.947 €
11.683 €
90.967 €
49.626 €
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Table 2
P
P
E
— PDC data entry costs; ϕDMANL
— PDC data analysis costs; ϕDMANL
— EDC data analysis costs;
Data management costs for different estimations of parameters (ϕDMENT
P
E
— PDC query resolving costs; ϕDMQRY
— EDC query resolving costs; ΔϕDMQRY — difference
ΔϕDMANL — difference between PDC and EDC data analysis costs; ϕDMQRY
P
E
between PDC and EDC query resolving costs; ϕDMCLO
— PDC query closing costs; ϕDMCLO
— EDC query closing costs; ΔϕDMCLO — difference between PDC and EDC query
closing costs; ϕPDM — PDC Data Management costs; ϕEDM — EDC Data Management costs; ΔϕDM — difference between PDC and EDC Data Management costs).
Scenario

ϕDMENT
P

Standard values as
presented in Methods
and Results
Doubled EDC error/query rates
Smaller clinical trial
(12 months; 5 RC ×
50 CRF × 500 data)
Equal EDC and PDC
average efforts
Only 50% data are
checked by monitor

26.099 € 18.034 €

ϕDMANL
P

ϕDMANL
E

ΔϕDMANL

835 € 17.199 €

ϕDMQRY
P

ϕDMQRY
E

20.713 €

1.000 € 19.713 €

ΔϕDMQRY

ϕDMCLO
P

ϕDMCLO
ΔϕDMCLO
E

ϕDMP

19.125 €

209 €

83.971 € 2.044 € 81.928 €

18.917 €

ϕDME

ΔϕDM

26.099 € 18.034 € 1.670 € 16.364 € 20.713 € 2.000 € 18.713 € 19.125 € 417 €
3.262 € 2.279 €
104 € 2.175 €
2.673 €
125 € 2.548 € 2.391 € 26 €

18.708 € 83.971 € 4.087 € 79.884 €
2.365 € 10.605 €
255 € 10.350 €

26.099 € 18.034 € 1.670 € 16.364 € 20.713 €

1.500 €

19.213 €

19.125 €

417 €

18.708 € 83.971 € 3.587 € 80.384 €

26.099 € 18.034 €

1.000 € 19.713 €

19.125 €

209 €

18.917 €

835 € 17.199 €

20.713 €

gathered data instead of all the gathered data. For example,
this could be done by checking only critical data (e.g. applied
therapy, responses, and adverse events). Therefore, if we
recalculate the costs with the assumption that monitor checks
only half of all the gathered data the costs of PDC will
decrease for 32% (from 350,000 € to 238,500 €) as well as the
costs of EDC for 43% (from 158,500 € to 90,000 €). The savings
amount will decrease from 192,500 € to 148,500 €, but this
will actually raise the saving rate from 55% to 62%.
The costs and savings from all the different scenarios and
estimations mentioned above are presented in the Tables 1–3.
Namely, we present the costs for standard values as presented
in Methods and Results and the following variations:
• doubled EDC error/query rates;
• smaller clinical trial (12 months, 5 research centers with 50
patients in each center contributing 500 data per patient);
• equal EDC and PDC average efforts; and
• only 50% data checked by monitor.
4. Discussion
From the results presented in Tables 1–3 we can conclude
that the EDC process brings savings when compared to PDC
process for all ﬁve scenarios. The savings primarily are due to
lower error and query rates which reduce work that have to
be done on data cleaning. Another important parameter that
inﬂuences CT costs is the size of CT (number of centers,
patients and collected data). It is obvious that for smaller CT
savings might be insufﬁcient to justify the investment in EDC
application. However, by using our models and own
parameters' assessments the sponsor can calculate the
savings of EDC comparing to PDC process and consider this

83.971 € 2.044 € 81.928 €

information when making a decision on investment in an
EDC application.
The models which we presented in this paper are limited to
the data collection related processes. However, switch to EDC
brings many changes in clinical trial organization and implementation. EDC remarkably reduces spending on paper. Furthermore, CT management may be driven by up-to-date information
from EDC application. For example, monitoring visits might be
appointed when sufﬁcient data is submitted by research center,
instead of having a priori scheduled visits. Serious Adverse
Events (SAE) can automatically trigger SAE reporting mechanisms and enhance patients' safety. Finally, greatest savings EDC
brings through shortening of last patient out to database lock
time which eventually decreases drug's time to market.
There are also disadvantages which EDC brings, comparing
to PDC. For example there is a need for extended costs due to
hotline and maintenance of the EDC system. Also there are
hardware and network constraints (e.g. ﬁrewall, low or no
network availability, or slow network at some research
centers, etc.) which might appear and which may also require
additional costs for solving these issues. Another disadvantage of EDC is inconvenience of electronic data entry during
outpatient visit, as well as during some demanding clinical
activities. Further problems may appear due to the regulations related to eSource [26]. The last, but not the least, a
switch from paper-based process to electronic process may be
a demanding organizational challenge as well. An extended
discussion on advantages and disadvantages of EDC over PDC
was recently presented by Welker [3].
In our study, we considered two “extreme” approaches —
fully paper-based data collection and fully electronic data
collection. In many cases, a number of scenarios may be
necessary for the same trial. In the same clinical trial, some

Table 3
Total costs and savings for different estimations of parameters (ϕP — PDC costs; ϕE — EDC costs; Δϕ — difference between PDC and EDC costs).
Scenario

ϕP

ϕE

Δϕ

EDC savings

Standard values as presented in Methods and Results
Doubled EDC error/query rates
Smaller clinical trial (12 months; 5 RC × 50 CRF × 500 data)
Equal EDC and PDC average efforts
Only 50% data are checked by monitor

351.190 €
351.190 €
44.105 €
351.190 €
238.615 €

158.637 €
173.199 €
19.844 €
179.179 €
89.902 €

192.554 €
177.991 €
24.261 €
172.011 €
148.713 €

55%
51%
55%
49%
62%
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centers might perform PDC and other EDC. Data center should
handle data coming from both sources, making data collection
models more complex. It may appear that EDC savings cannot
justify all the complexity that handling hybrid PDC/EDC
clinical trial brings.
All the disadvantages mentioned above have to be
balanced with the advantages of EDC and savings that EDC
process may bring. Namely only in this way the switch from
PDC to EDC can be justiﬁed. Nevertheless, our study shows
that modeling of processes together with accurate estimations of process parameters clearly identiﬁes where in the
data collection process the costs savings come from. Having in
mind that data management (site setup, monitoring and
closing including CRF processing) costs may be estimated as
almost 30% of Phase III clinical trial costs (according to
published Fast Track Systems example $16,000,000 of
$58,400,000 [28]), optimization of processes and introduction of IT solutions in order to reduce the costs of clinical trial
may be a reasonable decision. Considering that clinical trial
costs represent 47.9% (Phase III — 28.1%, Phase II — 13.1%,
Phase I — 6.7%) of the entire drug R&D investments
(according to PhRMA Membership Annual Report 2008
[27]) we can conclude that lowering clinical trial costs
consequently reduce drug-to-market costs.
5. Conclusion
In our report we demonstrated an example of how a change
from paper-based data collection (PDC) to internet based
electronic data collection (EDC) affects the costs of data
collection and its sub-processes. We developed eEPC (Extended
Event-driven Process Chains) models for PDC and EDC subprocesses (data gathering, monitoring and data management)
and simpliﬁed them to the extent that allowed us to calculate
the related costs. We estimated the values of all the parameters
which appear in the models, such as clinical trial size, error and
query rates, average efforts and staff prices. We based these
estimations on available literature and information obtained in
interviews. The results show that most beneﬁt comes from
reducing monitoring and data management costs. The exact
value depends on estimation of parameters which affect the
calculations. For example, the variations in clinical trial size
signiﬁcantly affect the savings that EDC brings, while the costs
are not that sensible to changes in average efforts for particular
tasks. These results are not surprising, but with our approach
we offer the way to quantify them. With more reliable
estimation of average costs and error and query rates and
considering speciﬁc values we can get more reliable results and
use them to decide on switching from paper data collection to
electronic data collection. We however have to emphasize that
our models do not include all the aspects of organization and
implementation of clinical trial which are affected by the
change in data collection approach. The same approach that we
presented in our study can however be used in assessing the
costs of the clinical trial through modeling of the entire clinical
trial as a business process.
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